
iTIIfg OF COKQRESS OP MOTHERS ; 5UTH3AY 7TH AUGUST. 1955. 
TR^DSS HALL. 30= EERK ST^FT. JOHANNESBURG.

(Convened by the South African Feder-tion of
Women.)

RAKIMA MOOSAi (Chairlady.) "friends, mothers and women, 
now before I declare thiB meeting open, I wa nt you all’ 
to stand up and sing our national anthe-s.

(Singing of Tkcsi Sekelele Afrikv.)

Frisnds I greet thi9 ^ongre^o ">r '’o’ce:'!, aiid a 
report will be given of the V?or\* 'angretrs of *omen held 
in Switzerland a month ago when two thousand women came 
^rcm al1 over the world to see’c an <vid to war and to fin'* 
a wry to live *n peace wit:, the re-.-1 '-I’ worl^. Th* 
Federation of South African ’Vorcen supports t' is c^nfererc*
Oj. the Congress of Mothers. At a mesting of notherr 
held on the 29th of ^arch we appealed to women to core 
together, I will read tc you the appeals We, the wor.en of 
South Africa f appeal to all women of our ccv 't^y in j o i n <=■ 
i.e .vô en a„ >_ over the world. We ir3 the wo Tie a who kr.ow 
+Vo :^y of ing Children, ^nd the sorrow of loeir/ their. 
We know the happiness of rearing our ohtl^ren and the sad
ness caused taro ugh illne m  and 1 g’iorince. ’./e stand here 
before you in our fight for happiness f.r -11 our children 
j.nd people - peace for all people livir. *. ’’’e knc>v>
'̂"'■̂ he rs the sufferings through the r a ' f  ’var and say 
once agair. - peace i3 in danger. T> t -v-r.
threatening the security cr *u* nr.*-- v  utising to
an armaments race an.i through the remilitarization of 
Germany, the ever pressing threat of the atom bomb - we 
cannot permit such dreadful happenings.

Together with people everywhere we believe in 
the desire Jbr peace and we will not allow the use of these 
several weapons of pain and suffering. We women are the 
basis of the human race, we will not stand by and watch 
this destruction. We do not respect the idea that war is 
inevitable, we know that our sufferings for liberation 
for ourselves, for the freedom of all the people of our 
country, for opportunities for our children, i3 closely 
bound up with the world-wide struggle for peace. That 
is more, we#understand that there are hundreds of millions 
of us, women and mothers, who w^nt peace.

We are the backbone in every country/.... 2.



forces of life of evei"-' c0Jr--r7 of the
"i u  - > »  -  voio,: r ; r , 1r tH . hiappins8B- * •  —

do not want war we „ „  . ' "'lat "* 3aJ' >
-  ~ a t  disarmamentf „  Tola ‘U  P'°Pl*’
preparations, diverted to , eacefu n°" f°r 'ar

Q  that atomio energy should be u s e d ' t T V ™ ' 110'1* ”  a*“ »d 
' T  “ d Serve th« Progress of mankind. ' t0il3

the -<»«> « * , .  h M  M e n
«>. people of South Africa o ^ .  toeLSJ f P'°Pl*' *h'"
time to „ , r„ e th#lr - *« for the first

;;;• *. :?..\Pr*,do" ŝ  
Uberty of all the people in South 4f\ ' ha*rl>1“ »» and
"he of South Afrioa Y ,  ̂ . Ca ~ in ^ l a  Country.
Con^res8 0f the People *nH „ ‘ ^ ‘‘ "il part the
shrinid in the 3ame charter ^  nd3 *a WOmen are en-
our children and for the . o m e H f  ^  ^  **“  ^  o£

freedom of ourselves and our children. * “

“  ala° t0 ad°Pt the Freedom Charter fo “ ■ lmP°rtant for
freedom and democracy We cv , , " ’ Progress of
-  « -  today in discussing the Z ? ™ * ™  ^  cause it is 8Uch a wi , * reedom Charter, but be-
total, but we hava a3k#d I™**1’ W<S Cannot diacusa it in 
ticular aspects and we h o p e * ^  *° °n par~
cuesions which will take i * 6 W°men *U 1  ^  in the dl*“
—  our first ^  « "
W l U  8P«alc to you on apartheid ^ ' Wn^oxno «Lo
Policy of thia Nationalist - lXCasureB and the racial
their policy Of white “ ::e::c7 H ,n’,a3 PBrPetratea *» 
list Party ia tryin • tr i the ’utiona-

trying to spread throughout the land.

The Freedom Charter says , 
and practices shall be <=»-.- „ - “* ̂ ’"t.ieid laws
Charter and all it atanda for } ' ^  ^ ^  **'* 7ve**om 
bo stamped out in this count^. *U 1
- * d  to you the first part o / t h e  **. > ! ^  # 1 U

have all copies in front o' ■■ „ ^  ia Su:“ -
•-iso Amina Asvat will add™ * ^  * Ur‘ ersta .j it.
« d  the Freedom Charter A  1 X 7 “ ^  ^  A™''S AOt
ry lane wherever they choose. ItlTtlT ‘° °°=U~
the apartheid ’easur**  ̂ “ ** 3 '‘all diacuasx ^x casures and p  ̂ .t*-e JUp .ire-ts Act and a^l
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matters ariaing out of thmt. Frianda our first speaker 
ia not hero, ao I have asked Mrs. Resha here to read it 
out to you in Zulu."

*

MRS. RESHA\ (Heading of first aeven paragraphs of Freedom 
Charter in Zulu.)

CHAIRLADYjL "W® H  friends you have Just heard the first 
half of the Freedom Charter. Now our first speaker has 
arrived and I will aak her to finish this section."

VIgSIWlA MWGOMO; (Speaking in a native language interpre
ted into Engliah.)

"Lady Chair,iadie3 and gentlemen, I have been 
given the honour to speak here befoi ■? yj ;. j .
to speak to you on the Freedom Charter -hiwL wan adopted 
at n i p  town a few weeks ago. As ycu j11 know vC h-ve *3en 
struggling for years to formulate our demands in order to 
be able to liberate ourselves from the tyranny that has 
been upon us all these years. I no.v .3ked to 3^eak 
to you on apartheid. Now I will read to you a fe/lines 
here on apartheid: All National groups ahall have equal 
rightaI There shall be equal status in the bodies of State, 
in the courts and in the schools for *1. national groupa 
and races; all people shall have equal ri^ht to use their 
own languages, and to develop their owu ailture and 0.13- 
toms; all national groups shall he rwtr V  -• t.
insult a to their race Had national ,-riie; the ire-hin-- 
and practice of national, r «  „r colour ; ,-i • - ~ 
and conter.pt 3hall he u ' u;i: c . , .
laws and practices amll be sat asiae.

Now the first one shall be, there ahull oe e Aual 
status in the bodies of State. Now we all know that in 
the State now only white people a e t,Iuwed int.- the Govern
ment. You will recall for inst.ace that only white people 
are allowed to he judges, U .  * u .]: those v in^3
of things. In our own Icc.&tioa* .vhitt i^opls ^ e d'. '.vr. \ 
to rale over the Africans. In rast " f r ;v 3 o , in the 
Superintendent's offices, it ia .rrot = .r. V e
African people are not all o w e ’ ■* •
tion, not because they are not able t- jt heoause of 
their colour. Kow then, ca. a xarson with braans say 
that a person with a black skin cannot do the job of the 
white man? The brains is the same in a .hite r,-n &.? in a 
black man, the 'e is u  dif^enc ther » but th nfrion /..
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bat th# African p#opl# ar# not gir#n a chance to prov#
thist to prota th#m oapable of doing anything and #v#ry-
thing, like for inatano#, on th# railways, the engine
drlTtrs ar# Europeans, the guards are "Europeans, when
you got on a train to Cape fowia, Europeans are there.
Thi# train oarrl## African peaple as well as white people, 
but only the Europeans are allowed to take churge of
erorytbing and they say that it is because the African
people oannot do these things. But have they tried, have
they given these men a chance to see whether they can do
it or not? They don’t even want to give them a chance
to try these things, they simply conclude that because a
man is black he cannot do what a white man does.

Let us come to the schools, tfell African people 
are taught and European people supervise over them, over 
the teachers and everything. As if a European has a bet
ter brain than an African - now this chapter says, there 
shall be #<iual status between the Africans and the Euro
peans in ths bodies of 3tate - all people shall have 
e<iual rights to a«# their own language. As you all know 
*• ®r* diffirent sections in this country, we have Zulus, 
Sesuthos, Basutos, we have got Jewish and Afrikaans people, 
but in this country you must only speak Afrikaans and in 
other oases you aust only speak English. Now, in this 
country, in this Charter everybody will be able to use 
his national language as he likes, or at least everybody 
oan uss any language he feels like ueing and choose bet
ween their own culture and customs. I remember* when 
Christianity was introduced into thi a country, well be
fore that day what did we do? 7e used to work in the 
fields and do other work, did not -vorry about material 
things. The missionaries toll the -bat to be real
Christians you have to do away with all the things that 
you are wearing and start to wear clothes like thi3 . It 
was said that if you are not a Christian, what we give 
you would be refused. I am not saying that you should 
go baok and wear the things you usel to wear. I ntsun to 
3ay that we have bsea given a chance to imjrovo bjr no?/. 
Although our mentality has been very - cl ccurse I
agree with you there, all people were not bare, but I 
still maintain that we would have lr.pr.rvei thcje thin s. 
that has nothin0 to do with it t-t uJL. Then further, to 
develop their own home culture, in t«!r. v h-ve a t v ;.r. 
given a chance - to develop our *u?. tari •hioh w« are /cry 
proud of. As you will' agree it uoes on - cut culture will
iaprove if we are allowed to stud;' our own things and 30 °n»

A1' national/.... 5. /
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W .  national group* afcall b. protfeotad by the law a gal rut 
lnaulia to their race and national pride. You know that 
that la the aoat f#»**tial thing we want In 3outh Africa. 
Yom will find that even tki Africans and the Indian* are 
the aaae, ofUfcfen na**Ceolie, but thie person le not a 
Coolie bvt an Indian. So why do you eay Coolie unless 
yon aean ltae an lneui't? There are doiiie Zuropeans who 
••J tmif1* when he refer* to an African. He will not say 
It by chanoe. The ainute you * are around him he starts 
oalllqg you a Kaffir. He means this as an insult and it 
1« to be regarded ae an ineult. That mast be done away 
with. We are all proud of our nationalities. If we are 
ZaltiO living in our «tpintry, we ere proud of being Zulus, 
and you whatever you airfare proud ef what you are. Then 
why ehoold people be insulted by peepls of other natio
nalities? I know that some of ue woyld like to 3ay that 
the white Sutohaen are evil. I know that soron of a9 are 
dleeatiefied with the Dutchmen and the Dutch people. It 
la still not proper for us to be called according; to our 
nationality, for this Charter saya that that would be a 
punishable crime.

All apartheid laws and ir-oticeo shall be set 
aside, lpartheid is not a new thing, it has existed for 
years and years, but it has now bten Improved by the
Nationalist Government. I must tel: y_a that apartheid 
must never be implemented. The Government, when it a&ys 
apartheid, it means that the Africans must be divided from 
the European people. But there iu unw ttin^ that the 
Government does not realiae, ana i t is that we, th*» African 
people, we are the people in fact »h. -ra inc ther 
along in this country, we are the . ’ U 0 the jol 1
up in the mines, who are the people who to i1 on the f-rL.* 
to give them food and vegetables, we -re the people who 
wa3h their dishes, their washing, we do their :joking, 
and help them do the things in their h:i v. uoes - we do 
all their house work. How how oan ap-rtheid be implemen
ted when these people can.iot do this vv̂ r":. Ther: you -n- 
not oay an African must not come intc v _ \r 1 : Vtcu i'„ ; 
he has got to Come and cleun ycu^ house.

It is a most foolish thin^ thie fnnrt) *<.d that 
the Government ie trying to do an* *:.!• j. v  ■ —  -t 
ev*’' ?are do is to divide the Afrio.ii j&oi‘le *r-:. the 
European people. I think, the r. v« _\.u..-„r.t ’ - '--.w 'i 
the Afrioan people from the Europe-.n _•= ;le, V'.*,'..... 6.



vis another apartheid coming 
P«°P|P| The Government la trying to 

implement apartheid In the Government schools today. The 
Government policy la the Jews one aide, the Afrikaana 
people ona aide and the Bngliah paopleane aide. That la 
4fcao apartheid. Those p̂ jjjpl*. tyfcy w h i  **e moving the 
African People to tha locations, m o v i n g  the African-* is 
their policy, according to apartheid, and I must say to 
you people hare today, apartheid i* the mo s t  d&sdlieat lie 
I have arar oome acrosa, it should never be allowed in any 
community.

OVIt ia for uc people hsre to go out - 
duty tc preach to tha people the voice of the Fr^ed -s. 
Charter and fight apartheid at all costs! This is 'lou's' 
own world - everybody haa been placed upon tkia earth to 
do good - so it la for us to go oat aad do gvod. FeoAle 
must live peacefully amongst one another. I know that 
some people will eay, and mostly the Government will say, 
they are scared of cconunism. I maintain tixat U  ^wtuuu- 
nisre ic as go-d ue thia Jreedoir. Carter, than we shall 
have communism here.

I Arn't want to waate a lot of your tiae. Aa we
ara together hare it la no good talking about apartheid 
when there la not a lot of people here, but I feel we muet 
all go out and preach the voice of the peoples Freedom 
Charter. We must see that what has been adopted in this 
Charter must be carried out to all oomers of the world.
We want a peaceful country we want a iemocratic country.
We want t* live happily with everybody in this world but 
those things oannot be done amless we go out and do it.
Some people will say that freedom will not come today or 
for many a year, but I feel if more people are pulled into 
the struggle, we shall definitely win free^^m in o'ir own 
lifetime."

CHAIR1ASY: "You ladies Just hear? the firs+ half of the 
Freedom Charter, now I will call up^n Asiin^ Asvat to speak 
tc you on; All shall have the rifcht to ocoutv lan'i vb?revtr 
they ehooee".

AMIWA AflVAT s "Lady chair, motM-rs of South Africa, I t^nnk 
the Federation of South Aftiean ^o^en for ^ivin^ re this 
opportunity to address the Congress. 1

* It is most:.... /7
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,Xt i» *OPt intaweeting.^o deliver a leoturo cf,*5hie mature 
for mothers whose valua In life can never be underestima
ted. IN aa mother* of eonw and heroes kr.ow full Trell Uie 
pain* ws undergo to bring life to this world. We also 
vieualiee the happisee* of living.

We W  car children r*ep.u*^ t*e fruits cf lif*, 
bat *• Also unfortunately know the agonize and the hard
ships in this country cf ours, this oour.+ry of oaro.

• Vt black mothere hare suffered because of the colour of our 
•kiss* are forced to liTt ir n* ~rs
forced to live in mumicipal loee-M ona, ard in bcv*0<« and 
ghettoes. '** are *erc®1 to ** H** cf . **e~ty
want, a Tif* in which tho»ie»nds of our oiiiiflrsn iccc r.o+
9v«n li»e to eee the liffct cf *-y "n* :f *^c ',-yr’‘
tJicusnn*- die in ♦he4! Ir.fftnoy, end cf those who grow
up - even woven - are slave*. We see the never-snding 
greed of the Hsrrenvolk, we ere the slaves of the white 
bleek ef cur country.

South Afrioa ie e rest land with wide open spaces. 
In it ie room for everyone but ninety-six percent of the 
land ie preeerved, like everything else, for Europeans on
ly. lestriotions on the ownership of land is designed for 
the peaaante, to .keep the non-white people poor in a land 
ef plenty for everyone. With thousands and thousands of 
Bilee of X*»d lyi*g weate, millions of our people have no 
place to move te, they have no roon to live in, they have 
only overcrowded loeetions, they live in shacks of hessian, 
in shantiss, on open stands and in little enolosuree.

%low we hear of the site-and-servdde. scheme. Us 
nothere of 8outh Africa who give birth to life, nust have 
a great reepect for life, it neans the living, it neans 
happiness, it means peaoe and freedon, but we miss this 
life, we aleo know the agony of ths man in the street 
caused by want and hunger, yes, brought about by hunger - 
and you must fight thoeo conditions of slavery. Yes, it 
i# devised for ue everyday by the architects of apartheid 
nnd ths apoetlee of racial discrimination.

This definitely cannot endure, it is devised by 
the Government and thie Government means to keep us in a 
perpetual state of elavery, in a state of serfdom, we can- 
net aooept this. Che people of this country will reject
it* Time mud again hardhhips were encountered. Under/..0.
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Uader the wiwe guidance of the African national Congress, 
South Ifrloan Indian Congress, Sooth African Congress of 
Democrat* and tho Sooth African Coloured Peoples Organisation 
we have come this far. During the defiance Campaign we were 
prepared to go to gaol but today we hare moved forward* We, 
the people of South Africa, including the mothers of South 
A f r i c a ,  have drawn up requests in the Freedom Charter, this 
great Freedom Charter which visualises a new world in-South 
Afrloa.

Vomen can claim many things - we can effect these 
claims and demand what it says amongst the workers. We 
hare set that forth for many years, we have said that we 
will fight for it with our lives - I shall apeak for it until 
I die. To achieve the Freedom Charter is no easy matter - 
it means fight and continuous struggle. You mothers must 
constantly hear the pains of birth, somewhat reluctantly we 
must live brave lives to give birth to sons and heroes, so 
let ue leave our cowardness')end with our fathers and hus
bands and sons and grand sons inarch on until freedom comes,
thank you."

CHAIHJADY: "Any discussions?"

WOmah SPEAKER: "Comrade chair and comrades, I wou_d like 
to say a few *%ords on ths section of the charter which 
says that the land shall be shared amongst those who work 
it. I want particularly to speak to you about something 
that was in the paper about three days ago. I want to 
speak about a man Mlonga Tembeni from East London. Mlonga 
Tembeni got nine months for stealing sheep. In the court 
his boss admitted that he paid him one pound per month 
end gave him a four galon tin of mealies per week to feed 
his wife and six children. He said he made requests three 
times and asked his boss for more rations. He said my 
children and my wife complained that they were hungry. I 
only received ten ehillings because my boss took my wife 
to hospital. He had to sell some of the mealies because 
ths babies cannot eat mealies. He said I confessed all 
the time thatl stole the sheep because my wife and chil
dren were starving and I wanted to feed them and well I 
will do anything. We say these things happen because the 
people who work the lands do not own the lands.

We know that these things happen all over South 
Africa every eingle day, but because this was printed on 
the fr-mt par* of f'O Sts-, we *ind t) at there is a/. ..9



we find that thtrs is a number of Europeans whose consciences 
hare been aroused and bj the next aornlng they hare already 
sent a hoadred pounds to the Star to help the family. We 
recognise that as a fine gesture but that will not solve 
the land question In South Afrioa. We here have all got 
relatives In the oountryslds and we aust send then the 
asssags of the freedom Charter - to the people who work 
and till the land on the faras. To get all the people to be 
united and to put forward our demands of the Freedom Charter 
that the land shall be shared aaongst those who work it.
Thank you."

CHAIRLADY: "I want to aake an announcement about tea, tea 
will be ready in a few minutes. There will be a charge of 
twopence a cup for tea. I hope you all brought lunch with 
you.

^  (Tea break).

J BERTHA MASHABAi "Madame Chair, I am very pleased to have 
this opportunity to speak to you this afternoon. I am sure 
that this Bantu Education Act is the worry of every father 
and aother in this country and I am sure that you here all 
want a free and universal education for your children, free 
and compulsory education for your children and we all know 
the badness of Bantu Education.

We know that the Bantu Education is going to teach 
our children to look upon any white man as their superior.
We all know that with the Bantu Education the Government »ill 
be able to take our children to the concentration camps.
We all know that with the Bantu Education our children wili 
not learn hygiene, will not learn geography, will not learn 
arithmetic. The only thing our children is going to learn 
is to hate each other and the main subject is of course, 
will he be able to work on the mines and then domestic 
science. Our children are going to be taught domestic 
science so that they will be able to wash the dishes and 
iron the shirts for the Dutchmen. Our children are going 
to learn mining work so that they can work on the mines and 
on the farms.

So you more or less know from what I have said 
what Bantu Education is, and we all know what to do, how 
to fight Bantu Education, to fight it, the only thing to 
fight it is to boycott the Government because it comes to 
the stage where, should your children go to the Government./10,
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r' Government school or not. They are going to learn their 

"■other language and I mm aure that every aother can teach 
her child in her own houae, every woman can teach her child 
doaeatic eolenoe in her own houae, you can teach your eon 
fara work in your own garden} so aothera let us not let our 
children go to the Govemaent achoola, to the concentration 
oaapa, bec%uee the device of the child going to the concen
tration oaap, if your child is taken to the concentration 
oaap, the Governaent servant will not ask any permission 
froa you, and the next thing, when you go to that camp to 
look for your son, you will find that your child is two daya 
burled and that aean we ahall never mourn for our children, 
ao I will appeal to you aothere this afternoon, the Bantu 
Education should be fought to the bitter end.

I know there is this difficulty in our efforts 
when we are teaching, teaching the badness of the Bantu Edu
cation, that sons parents of children will tell us that 
they want alternative education before they withdraw their 
children froa the Bantu Education schools, and I think that 
that' is a very foolish idea, because the first thing when 
your child is suffering from constipation, is to get a bot
tle of Milk of Magnesia, and ensure their time, there is 
no waman who can dig a hole for her child before he is dead,so 
these parents who say they want alternative education before 
they withdraw children from Government schools, they believe 
that we must dig a hole for our children before they are 
dead.

So I think this ia our main worry because we want 
to see our children becoming doctors, we want to see our 
children becoming nurses, we want to see our children be
coming lawyers, and with the Bantu Education they will never 
become lawyers or doctors. And still our children will also 
not be employed in ordinary services because they will not 
know English. You all know there is not an employer who 
can eaploy an employee who does not know English. So the 
only place for our children will be the concentration camps.

So this afternoon, we have met here this afternoon 
to find a way for free and compulsory education for our 
children. We have seen cultural clubs established for those 
children expelled from the Government schools during the 
boycott, we have got areas who started oultu'.l Now
we see some of our friends saying, I am not taking part in 
the cultural clubs. They say they want to see their chil
dren rising, they say the Bantu Education is better than the 

tte ;' cultural/.. .11.
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cultural clubs. I personally say that the cultural clubs 
art hundred psrosnt bsttsr than ths Government Bantu Educa
tion schools beoause In the oultural clubs they will see 
that our ohildren will not go to the concentration camps.
Iren there in the cultural clubs the children will get a 
better education than what they would get in the Govern- 
aent schools. With the Bantu Education they are going to 
train standard six childrsn as teachers. With the Bantu 
Education our children -standard two children will be trained 
as nurses. Thsy will not be nurses of course, they will 
only be aalds.

So as aothsrs we only see the badness of the Ban
tu Education, how dangerous it is. In aany areas women 
haring been aroused havs withdrawn their children form the 
Government schools. We hare got places like Natalspruit 
where mothers having been aroused withdrew their children 
from the Government schools. And I am sure that every mother 
here is going to prsach the badness of the Bantu Education 
too. Even if in your area there is no cultural club, you 
must withdraw your children form Bantu Education schools.
We are withdrawing our children from the Bantu Education . 
schools even if there is no other alternative. As mothers,
I want to appeal to you, ask you, that even if this genera
tion is not educated, it is nothing, because by taking our 
children to the Bantu Education schools we mean that this 
generation must all go to the concentration camps and then 
after that, with the next generation they will also be taken 
to the concentration camps.

So mothers, mothers, let us fight for our chil
dren, let us not expect anybody from outside to jok« and 
help us. Even if the Government can send the police to 
come and take your child from the house to go to the Bantu 
Education school, you must fight to the bitter end, because 
you know, after the boycott the Government sent the police 
to go from house to house to take all the children to the 
schools. Even if the Government can send twenty police to 
go and guard one school, if your child is inside, you mus- 
go through the police and take your child. The result of 
your cowar<*hss$ will lead to your child being sent to the 
concentration camp.

So I think - I think every *oman here would like 
to live with her child. Madame Chair and friends, I am not 
going to waste time because we still have more speakers to 
speak and matters to discuss* will speak to you,- ..12.
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I will aptalc to you again perhaps soma other time, but my 
last words are, lat us all go out and preach the badness of 
the Bantu Xduoation let. Vs all want free and compulsory 
eduoation for our children from five years upwards. MayibuyeJ

MARY RJLHT.lt f Speaking In native language interpreted into 
Englieh.)

"I am thankful for the few minutes I am allowed 
to speak. Lady Chair and South African mothers, even though 
I have not prepared myself to spsak...........

(The speech subssquently made, parts of which were 
inaudible, pointed out that thirty years ago the non-Euro- 
peans were forced to move thirteen miles out of town to the 
present Moroka Looation. Now they are expected to move even 
further. The speaker appealed to the women of South Africa 
to fight the Government tooth and nail, saying "I remember 
a few year* ago it was not proper for unmarried women to 
go and work in the factories, we have fought against this 
rule and achieved victory". In this preaent 8ituation she 
appealed to the women to stand together and oppoae the Go
vernment at every stage.) ^

SECRETARY: ( Hck,^ bseph- ) "Madame Chair and fellow 
delegatee, I want to say as the Secretary of the Transvaal 
region of the Women's Federation, I welcome on behalf of 
the Federation all women here today.

I beg to say to you some things which I have 
witneeeed in the form of a resolution. It la an enormous 
task for the Women's Federation to organise all the women 
in Pretoria, but if the Women's Federation undertakes, aa 
I know they will, to do this, it will not fail. I think 
the time is long past that worn m  of â .1 races should go to 
Pretoria. I went to Pretoria * ith the European women and 
we slept in the Union Grounds, but I waa aahamed that it 
was only European women. nag aahamed that it was the 
European women who did not irvite the non-European women.
Now, it is our chance, for the non-European women to invite 
therluropean women to go t ire, iut because this taak 
takes a grsat deal of orga ilsatior I want to suggeat that 
we do it in consultation * th the four congreaaea, ao that 
they get the women of the . ’.•lean National Congreaa, the 
women of the Indian Congvet *, the women of the South African 
Coloured Peoples Organisatl* i and any other organisation 
that would Joii us, so that e can all go forward together.

I would like/...13*
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I would like this resolution to be formerly adop
ted by this house. We had plane that the resolutions would 
be moved at the end of the meeting, but I feel that it is 
important that we should move this resolution now.

Resolution.

This meeting of women urges the Federation of 
South African Women to consult with the congresses and other 
organisations with a view to organise a mass deputation of 
women of all races to Pretoria to protest against the Ban
tu Education Act and all other oppressive legislation. To 
protest against the site-and-service scheme and to demand 
proper housing for all people. That is the resolution I 
would like to move to this house.

(Resolution adopted - tea break).
y ,5'

CHAIRLADY: (Helen Joseph). "Fellow women up to now we have 
been talking about the struggles in South Africa, the strug
gle for the freedom of South Africa, the struggle for the 
liberation of the people. We have said much of the evil 
things that take place in South Africa, we have spoken of 
the evils of apartheid, we have spoken of Bantu Education 
and what the children are taught in those schools. The 
children are taught to accept an education which is point
less. We have spoken of the poor conditions of the African 
people, we have spoken of the site-and-service scheme, we 
have got to build houses for the people. We have pledged 
ourselves as women here that we shall demand together with 
all other women who wish to join us and we shall send a 
national deputation to go to Pretoria.

That is our plan and that is what we have to do. 
But now, this afternoon I want to turn our eyes and our 
thoughts outside South Africa. Let us think of the pro
blems of other mothers in other oountriee all over the 
world, since we are sisters their problems are our pro- 
bleme. I want to say to you as women and mothere that we 
must think of world affairs, for what good would it be to 
free the people of South Africa, if it is to be deetroyed 
by war - and so it is all tied up with our problems here, 
with our problems here for peace and freedom in South Africa, 
that is part of the etruggle for peace and freedom the world 
over.

We have here with us a fries* who have just retur
ned recently from the Werl* Peace Om b m U .  This / .... 14. %
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This World Peace Council was held In Helsinki In Finland 
and to that Vorld Paaca Council caas women from all over 
the world, to plan for the end of war, and for the safety 
of our children all over the world. This World Peace 
Council waa followed by the World Congress of Mothers* and 
just as we were able to send a delegate to the World Peace 
Council, ao I am proud to say that we have sent two non- 
European>to the World Congress of Mothers.

1 must say that they are not yet back from that 
World Congress of Mothers but we are fortunate that we have 
here Tamara Baker who was one of our delegates to the World 
Peace Council at Helsinki, and she is going to tell us first 
of all - aa eomebody from South Africa, meeting all the 
people of the outside world. First of all she is going to 
tell us how she as a woman went to that congress. Friends 
I w%nt to introduce you to Tamara Baker."

Tamarjl BAKER: "Madame Chair and friends, before me I have 
a statement of what happened at the world peace assembly 
held at Helsinki and which opened on the 26th of June.
There warftsixty-eight countries present represented by 
one thousand two hundred and forty-seven-and three hundred 
observers and guests. The largest delegations numbering 
a hundred each came from India, France and Italy. The 
Chinese, the British, the Bus3ians, the Japanese and the 
Canadians were about fifty strong and between ten to twenty 
members came from the Sudan, Libya, Korea, Indo-China, 
Switzerland and Australia. The delegates from the French 
Colonies, that is the Sudan, Teheran, Madagascar and the 
French Cameroons were all African people. These people 
spoke French and it was rather strange that they spoke no 
Engltoh at all. Delegates came from all walks of life, 
there were workers, teachers and writers, and then they 
cmme from different churches. There were four hundred and 
thirty-seven women. Several messages of goodwill were re
ceived, from Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, T.'rs. R.H.Eire? 
of the Congress of Canadian Women, and Edward Kerriot, the 
ex-president of the French National Assembly.

I will never forget that wonderful assembly re
presenting the overwhelming majority of mankind. Practi
cally every language in the world was spoken, hands were 
clasped in friendship and brotherhood. We here from South 
Africa, were greeted everywhere by people who were delighted 
to see that we managed to come. We heard many people 
amAiri ntr at th® nroblams they had in their countries .There /.15.
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There were four speeches which received outstanding accla
mation - Madame Pa.din Ah-a? of Korea, Eli Ehrenberg of 
the Soviet Onion, Mr. Caja-Joe?, Vice Preaident of the 
Chinese Paoplea Republic, and the speech made by the leader 
of our delegation.

This is what he said That the message which he 
brought case from the African Indian and Coloured people 
of South Africa who believe in the brotherhood of man.He 
went on to say that our efforts for world peace will re
main in jeopardy aa long as we have in the world racial 
diacrimination. Women played a vital role throughout the 
assembly and on the commissions. A Mrs. Cockrun?, President 
of the Women's International Democratic Federation spoke of 
the very important role which women can play in the struggle 
for freedom. She said that women in every country had to 
find a way to answer the appeal to collect signatures for 
the Vienna Appeal; and from the number of signatures to the 
Vienna Appeal more and more women are beginning to under
stand that there are other wa ys than war to solve difficul
ties between States. She said that women must act to pro
tect their children from death and suffering.

The assembly was divided into seven commissions. 
The Education Commission which I attended was most interes
ting. The agenda was - Education in School and in Life.
I was amazed to see to what extent the American comics 
with its accent on violence and death have infiltrated to 
every part of the world except to those countries behind 
the so-called Iron Curtain. Discussions took place on the 
necessity of providing history and geography books. It 
was suggested that the Peace Council should set un a small 
permanent body whose task it would be to advise as to the 
most suitable literature and good text books. It was also 
felt that it was extremely important to develop the exchange 
of teachers and students and the gatherings of youths spea
king different languages, having different religions, with 
different colours, and that that should be one of the main 
tasks of the Peace Council in our country.

One of the delegates from the Soviet Union who 
is the director of the Russian Puppet Theatre said, the 
theatre is not abstract, the theatre is there for children- 
it is something which one should hold in one's hand. He 
ended by saying, I believe in a happy future, I celieve 
that the children of the world will be saved from war and 
that they will not fear to look up in t e sky, because/..16.
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because death will not fall from it*

▲ history professor from Italy said that one of 
tha raaaona for tha inadequacy in our hiatory books ia be- 
oauee they have been written by apecialiata and not by the 
ordinary people. He aaid that the present habit of dwel
ling on the past, ia like giving a man a coat but no shoes 
to wear in Winter*

Mr. Wado Seleni?, an African from Dakar said 
that African children are talking French in their schools 
and not in their mother tongue. A child cannot spend two 
yeara in one class and that ia why auch a email percentage 
attend echool. There are certain schools to prepare chil
dren for military service, there they are taught the bene
fits of American civilization, they are taught that their 
forefathers were bandite, that those who came out on top 
were heroee.

Delegates from Canada told us that some school 
authorities included atomic drill for the children in the 
United States of America and Canada. Children wore identi
fication disas - tags with numbers on it. Agitation for the 
banning of the atomic drill system has been successful in 
a number of schools in Canada. This shows what can be 
done by the united efforts of all the people.

Delegates from Japan said that there were seven 
hundred United States Air bases in Japan and that teaching 
the children in those areas wwre very difficult. The noise 
made overhead made it impossible for the children to hear 
the teachers. There are two hundred thousand illegitimate 
children of the United States servicemen in Japan. I was 
about to mention here that the Japanese delegation brought 
a welcome material to'the assembly, pointed out the very 
shocking thing of atomic and hydrogen warfare.

The assembly ended by issu^ing the Helsinki 
Appeal which stated that the work for peace can be achieved 
if the workers for peace unite their efforts and support 
negotiation. The closing speech was made by Cuja-Joe, 
the Vice President of the Chinese Peoples Republic. He 
said that conditions are not the same in all countries and 
that one should not be discouraged if the task of finding 
peace was more difficult in some countries than in others. 
In his own words he said :- Dear friends, the seeds of the 
Dandelion are ripe and will be scattered far and 7



When they fly, they will com* to earth with gold. Thank 
you".

CHAIHULDY: (Helen Joeeph). "Friends on your behalf I want 
to thank Tamara Baker for her report of the congreaa. I 
want to say that it is the first time in her life that she 
has made a speech. I now want to make a report.to you of . 
the World Congreaa of Mothers, a report I had hoped would 
hare been made to you by our own delegates, but our deleg 
gatea are not yet back from the World Congress of ?lothera, 
and ao I hare to deputise today for them.

Today we have met aa women in support of the 
World Congress of Mothers, where hundreds of women from 
sixty-five different countries met together. They met to
gether for what I think is the most important occasion in 
the history of the world. I think that almost all of you 
were present at our historio conference - you were there 
at the great Congress of the People and you know how proud 
we were to see three thousand delegates come from all over 
the Union of South Africa, and they represented half a 
million people of this country.

On that occasion women came from sixty-five dif
ferent countries - mothers from all over the world, repre
senting not half a million feut hundred and fifty million 
people - came together to add their voices to the cry for 
peace, for an end towards this terrible march towards 
destruction - for the banning of boirbs that v»j]] rieptroy 
whole cities and whole nations, and the cry for a peaceful 
and happy world.

For the past six months, ever since the beginning 
of this year, women have been organising all over the world. 
It began in February when delegates were called to Switzer
land to plan for the World Conference of Mothers. At this 
part of the meeting of the Women's International Democratic 
Federation, I had the honour to represent South Africa - 
this is my badge, I wear it with pride. To that meeting 
the women came to speak of the problems of their countries 
and to speak of the terrible horrors of war. Fere in South 
Africa we do not know what war is, but we know what racial 
oppression is. We suffer from it and we struggle for our 
country to be freed. We struggle against apartheid, against 
racial discrimination, we struggle against the evil and 
shameful conditiona we live in. We are all women here to
day and we apeak of theae things. The Preedoa/.•-I8*



ttf Freedom Charter, the Congress of the People, are land
marks in the struggle for freedom. but yet we do not know 
the horrore of war and we hope and we pray that we never 
®hall. that aeetlng in Genera I heard a woman speak of 
what they knew and what they had suffered. I heard a young 
woman speak fro* Holland and ehe bore on her arm the marks 
of burning of the concentration camp, but she spoke not of 
her own suffering, but of the critf of the children that went 
to the gas charters to their deaths. She said, if you have 
ever heard that eound from the children's mouths you will 
never forget it for the rest of your lives.

Let ue never hear that eound again,and from Japan 
a mother spoke, ehe told us of the atom bomb that destroyed 
Hiroshima complstely. She told us how it killed the chil
dren, crippled them, maimed them. She spoke of women bea
ring children years after the explosion, how the poor chil
dren who were born were maimed. She spoke of women who were 
in the explosion and who refused to bear children because 
they were afraid. She spoke of women who lived during the 
exploeion being unable to bear children.

This is only half of what the atom bomb and the 
H. bomb can do. She spoke too of food poisoned by radio 
activity, and that was not from war, that was the effect 

an experimental explosion hundrsds of miles away. She 
epoke of hundrede of people crying out for food, for what 
they had, it was better to throw it back into the sea, be
cause it le better to die of hunger than of poison.

This mass destruction, this evil where the world 
is heading to, must not be allowed she said, for the women 
of the world, for the mothers who gave life, say this must 
not happen, and they shall defend it. Together we have to 
%ct to defend life against death - to defend friendship 
against hatred, to defend peace against war - and nothing 
shall stop us in our fight for the safety of our children.
And the meeting in Switzerland where I represented the Union 
of South Africa, I found that the women of other countries 
wanted to hear of the women of our country, and when I told 
them of the hardships, and courage of the non-white women of 
South Africa, thoss women who came from all over the world, 
they roee to their feet and I wish you could see it how they 
paid tribute to you, the women of South Africa, and as I 
stepped down fro*\ the platform, I sat down amongst them, 
and their eyes w re filled with :ears if joy a$1 they said

f£%t the*/ ....J&9. /ak
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f » that thay were our aieters fro* outside South Africa and 

that they wara with ua with thair whole hearts, with thair 
haarta thay ara with ua in our struggles, just as we are 
with them in thair struggles, and aver since that meeting 
in Switzerland, the woman of the world have been preparing 
for thia great World Congress of Mothers. They have been 
holding meetings of women all over their own countries - 
all over the world, they have been obtaining millions of 
aignatures for the world peace appeal. That same world 
peace appeal that we have asked you to sign today, and which 
we have asked you to eign before - please sign it today be
fore you leave thia hall. The petitioma are at the back 
of thia hall and that is the cry of the world for peace, 
and we ask you to sign it.

We know that all over the world women have been 
organising for the end of this .destruction of mankind. The 
women have proclaimed that they as mothers with their chil
dren shall live, and that when freedom has been won, their 
children shall live and enjoy it. Different countries 
shall live in peace - they shall alt struggle for peace - 
we shall continue to struggle, and it shall not be in vain, 
that we shall not allow freedom anywhere to be destroyed by 
war.

The first of July, one month ago, the world's 
historic womens' conferance was held and representatives
of hundreds of millions of people came together, and as 
you know, we are proud, and happy that at that world con
ference of women we had our few representatives. A few 
women who represented not the few women hers, but the women 
of South Africa. Two women who spoke for ua at that great 
assembly - the president of the Transvaal ^omen's African 
Rational Congress League and also was there(GLadys Smith?^ 
from Cape Town, an active and courageous leader of the
Coloured women in the Cape........... At that great
conference millions spoke to the women themselves, and she 
added first of all her voice, the voice of our country to 
that of other countries when she spoke of the problems in 
South Africa and when she had finished speaking, once again 
the women rose to their feet? and they came in their mil
lions and embraced her and welcomed her as a sister.

She spoke for us and she spoke of us, let us add
our voices to her voice, and I want to give you the words
of a great Russian writer, who called upon women many years
ago. He said, mothers, why, you have the say, you have the

right/..... 20.
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right to 1*J down your own law*. From you life comes and 
it is you who must strirs, on# and all, you must defend 
life against' death, you the women are the eternal enemies 
of death. You are the powers which ceaselessly fight and 
conquer# death. We are the power, we mothers here, the 
mothers all over the world, let us listen to the cries 
of little children dying from war, to the cries of little 
children who lire today, to the cries of little children 
who have yet to he born. \

Mothers of South Africa you whose children are 
expos.d to th. evil, of the Bantu Eduction Act, you .ho 
hare oppo.ed being taken away fro* your homea and sent to
epeclal areaa, you mother. who hav. known the agony of 
bringing up your children In shanties and slums, you 
mothers who had to suffer to bring up your children on low 
wages, you mothers .hoss babies die of illnesses that can 
be prevented, you mothere whose sons and daughters are de
nied th. opportunity to enter skilled trades and you mothers 
.ho had to give up the happiness of your homes, who havs 
taken part in the struggle for the liberation of South 
Africa, fight together for the future of your children and 
freedom all over the world. Add your voices to the voices 
of th. women all over th. world. We are th. mothers of 
South Africa, demand peace and freedom in our lifetime."

CHAIELADYl"-!low I want to come to the last part 01 our 
congr.ee this afternoon - that Is to ask for psople to 
move some resolutions, but before I do that I want to call 
upon one of the women here to make an appeal for funds.
I am sur. you will agree with me when I calx upon the.choir

fr©m.Sy>ritt£9.
(Choir sang whilst money was collected;.

Friends I think we have got to go on now to the 
resolutions because it is getting late and as we are all 
.omen here it is difficult for us to get home without 
transport, we must end. I am very happy to see that the 
.omen stayed here such a long time to discuss sll these 
matters, but I want to make sur. that the women get nome 
safely tonight. Some still have to get to Pretoria, so 
.ottld like to call upon people to move resolutions.

Resolution.
This Congress of Mothers of Transvaal, called 

together by the ^.deration of South African Women, proclaim 
our support of the World Jon* re. * >■ 
vancement of wort- tic-.



••Icoi# the volon of the wontn which today are hvtrd 
frsa all over the world crying for an end to war and for 
the outlawing of the atom and the H.bomb and all weapons 
of mass destruction, and we add our voices, the Voices of 
the woaen of South Africa of all races, to endeavour to 
strengthen the dsaand for peace in the world.

Resolution.

Madams Chair and friends, I would like to move 
this resolution in support of the Freedom Charter. We 
aust all know that the Freedom Charter is our life - all 
this time we have worked, struggled.and most of our women 
did not know what we were driving at, we spoke of freedom 
but we did not know if freedom does come, what we were 
going to do. Now the Freedom Charter shows us actually 
what we will do if we get our freedom. Therefore Madame 
Chair I would like to move, that this Congress of Mothers 
called by the Federation of South African Women, resolve 
to adopt the Freedom Charter which is the much sought 
goal of the people of South Africa. We pledge ourselves 
to work with all out strength for the implementation of 
the Freedom Charter. (Proposed by Virginia Mngomo).

(The resolution previously move \ by t^e Secretary 
was read again and adopted - vide page 12).

CHAIRLADY: "Friends we know that you will take back the 
message to the places where you come from. We know that 

you will tell those women who are not present because they 
attended the funeral of our comrade who died. We know 
that you will tell them what has taken place at this mee
ting, and we know because they are our comraden, that they 
will join us in our work we strive for. I wish to thank 
all those comrades here who worked so hard today to make 
this meeting a success. I want to announce the result of 
our collection. We collected three pounds eleven shillings, 
and now before I close this meeting I have just, remembered 
that one of our guests wants to move a resolution. 1 will 
allow this comrade to move a resolution.

Resolution.

- 21 -
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SPEAKER: “Comrade Chair and friends, I went to t.ank ycu 
very much for allowing me to move this resolution here.
I may not have the right to wove a re^olutijn at a confe
rence of mothers. The resolution I want to move - the 
first part of it is very important to ail oi U3 here, but/.22.
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but I would Just like to e±vt> *
second part The * explanation of the
In that Germany you know
P«°pla in gaol .ho hav. b.,„ aantancad b th.\."terr”8 

rx»e was that they fought for peace.

Thie Conference of South African Wnm.„
; r : th* ■ * « • * -  - * ■ » i»t.rior .h0 ; : r  i:r:u“
l S r l Z ' l \ T ‘ 6h°Uld,r* th‘ •» African childrefua.d hi. a paasport, should immediately eive hlm „
passport, to Stephen Ra.oa.di, so that h. ,!
America to study th.ra t m . c ™  rr°°eed t0

« . . .  . “ j ; : r  r : r  “ -  » •

CHAiRLADY: "Now friends we auat clo-e thi* + <
once a*ain I want + 8 meetir‘« and so

n r , : :  r i  

; ; r , r  ’. : ~ r r : r -
With our national anthem.- “ eating

(Singing of national anthem).

---00O00---
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